Partnership Model

• Collaborative partnership for enterprise transformation and research

• Intimate relationship with enterprise leadership and organization at the strategic enterprise level

• “Action” research model to both influence transformation while performing enterprise level research

• Drives enterprise research agenda
Army Partnership

• Strategic partnership with the Army for enterprise transformation
• Goal: Army enterprise center of excellence

“We are looking for the best possible expertise, knowledge, and skills, and we have found that in LAI and MIT. We look forward to some seminal, cutting-edge work and interactions as the Army adapts itself for the future.”

LTGEN Ross Thompson
Army Partnership
Focus to date

• Conducted first step of ESAT with Army materiel team Jan 15 -16
  • ASA(ALT) and AMC and affiliated organizations
  • Goal is to align processes, organization and metrics and to create strategic transformation plan
• Additional ESAT workshops scheduled for Feb. and March for remaining 7 steps
• Follow-on activities with Systems of Systems organization (ESAT and research)
• Research from all four pillars is relevant to Army transformation and will be deployed and further developed
Healthcare Partnerships

• Enterprise principles and transformation methods apply to healthcare
  • ESAT applied to numerous hospitals
  • Research engagement with the UK

• Involvement at the national level on healthcare issues and holistic enterprise approach

• Strategic partnerships
  • Lahey
  • VA

• Three LAI-affiliated PhD students in healthcare
Partnership PhD Student Presentations

- LtCol Doug Matty
- Jorge Oliveira

- Illustrate partnership cases and use of enterprise architecting and transformation methodologies